
THESIS ON DRINKING AGE

Step 1: TOPIC (state the topic under consideration). Ex: School uniforms. Ex: The legal drinking age. Your topic: Step 2:
ISSUE (state the issue in the form of a.

Come to think of it, that explains a lot about our respective cultures  Are you really that naive to think setting a
magical number will prevent anyone from doing anything? Perfect world: I say we eradicate driving and lower
the drinking age. Several studies have indicated that more accidents occurred as a result of lower drinking age.
Are you serious? The opposition may say that the higher drinking age discourage teenagers and young adults
from consuming alcohol Young people may be prevented from drinking in bars, but who will stop them from
drinking in all kinds of places and situations when drinks become available? The 21 st Amendment declares
that states have complete control over production, sale, and transportation of alcohol and that liquor
importation and sale are no longer prohibited among states of the US since the prohibition law of the 18 th
Amendment. Based on our research, weakening that policy would be a serious mistake. Should we lower the
age to 16 then, or 14? So, let's get the whole developing-of-the-brain process out of the way first! Steinberg
points out the importance of why it might be more beneficial to the United States to lower the current drinking
age. It goes into depth of how it is affecting the youth, the future, and statistics and how lowering the age can
make a positive change for everyone Is twenty-one the magical age when you are officially declared mature?
In an article by Franklin E. This is the way in which alcohol should be looked upon. The minimum legal
drinking age of 21 has proven to save lives and reduce negative effects in people who consume alcohol
legally. At the age of eighteen, one can drive a car, vote in an election, get married, serve in the military and
buy tobacco products. It taught people to hide when they are drinking, just like most underage teens do now
days. The drinking age was regulated by society which was family, church, and communities. An individual
should be able to dictate what they drink and how much they drink, regarding all types of beverages, including
alcoholic ones The drinking age should be eighteen, because eight Currently many states are debating
lowering the minimum drinking age, however there are numerous factors that should be considered before
making this decision. This leads us to analyze more the policies we have and criticize whether we thinks is
right or wrong.


